
                                                                                                                                                                                    

Learn-Grow-Love 

Head Teacher’s Letter 

Friday 28th January 2022 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope you are all well. Certainly, pupil attendance has increased this week and Covid incidents have reduced, so I 

hope this reflects a broader picture in the community.  

SATS Information evenings 

This year, for the first time since 2019, SATS exams are mandatory in English primary schools for Year 2 and Year 6 

pupils. These all take place during May of this year. Whilst these are a measure of school effectiveness and are not 

something I want pupils to worry about, we like to host information evenings to talk parents through the process 

and outline how best to support children in what can sometimes feel like a stressful experience. The dates for these 

are as follows: 

 

 

 

 

 

Of course, if you cannot attend either of these, class teachers will be happy to support you via SeeSaw with any 

questions you may have.  

Amazing Ash Class Home Learning 

I wanted to share with you some lovely home learning completed by members of Ash Class as part of their Animals 

and Their Habitats work. It is great to see such effort and imagination, and each of them received a prize for their 

hard work. Well done Ash Class! 

 

SATS Parent Information Evenings: 

For Year 6: Thursday 10th February, 6pm 

For Year 2:  Thursday 17th February, 6pm 



 

Week starting 28th  January 
 

Learn, Grow, Love 
 

We continue to learn more about the parables that Jesus told and how they can support us in what we do at 
school. The Talents parable is less well known. A talent was a super large unit of money. Today it is a skill or 
ability.  

Matthew 25:14-30 
 
The parable talks about a rich man who was going away on a long trip. He trusted his servants with different 
amounts of money to look after. The first two servants doubled their money by working hard. The third servant 
buried his money to keep it safe. The master was delighted with the first two servants and rewarded them for 
doing so well. He was not happy with the servant who had done nothing. He took the talent away. 

The point Jesus was trying to make is that if you use your special gifts and abilities God will give you more to 
keep doing these things you are good at.  He will trust you with so much more.  

We all have a special ability or gift that we can share. It might be through helping and looking after each other or 
playing an instrument or playing a particular sport, we might not know it yet. This week we are thinking of how 
we can make the best of our talents and finding ways of sharing these them. 

Today I was so impressed by some Y6 ambassadors who came into support the reception children with lunch. 
Their talents were certainly In caring and supporting as well as being able to take initiative over what needed to 
be done next. They approached this role with such enthusiasm and determination. We are so fortunate at Rowde 
to have such caring children. 

This week, our values have been chosen by each class depending on how the story had been interpreted. 
 

Every class voted for the person who best demonstrated this value. 
Well done to everyone, but a special well done to these children. 

 

Birch Enthusiasm Joshua 

Ash Enthusiasm Brandon 

Poplar Determination Lili 

Maple Determination Tommy 

Cedar Respect Grace 

Oak Respect Mere 

 
I would like to invite Birch, Ash and Poplar value winners to lunch with Mrs Bq on Wednesday 2nd February and 

Maple, Cedar and Oak on Wednesday 9th February. As ever I am really looking forward to this lunch and spending 
time sharing why each person might have been chosen. 

 
 

Prayer 
Dear God, 

Thank you for the many talents that you have given us. 
Please help us to use these wisely 

and to share them so that others might benefit from what we have been given. 
Amen. 

 

 

 

 



Attendance 

We continue to remain ahead of national statistics for attendance at Rowde, shown in the table below: 

 National figure Rowde figure 

Whole-school attendance 91 94.76 

SEN pupils 90 94.67 

Pupil-Premium (Free-school 
meals) 

89 92.81 

 

Thank you to you all for your support in making sure children are in school whenever they can be, and getting the 

education they so richly-deserve. 

Mud, glorious mud: 

As the weather (slowly) improves, the pupils have been increasingly keen to explore the grassy perimeter of the 

playground and to play football on the field, both of which are good things in themselves. This has two 

consequences for us as grown-ups to worry about. Firstly, mud and grass in the classrooms, and secondly – and 

more importantly – your children coming home covered in the joys of nature!  

Can I suggest that pupils bring with them wellies/daps/outerwear such as over trousers if they are keen to explore 

the muddier parts of our lovely site? We can oversee them changing before they go out for break and lunch, and will 

store extra footwear etc if they bring it in. Please contact your class teacher if you’d like to discuss this further.  

Next week: 

Next week’s bulletin from me will include a lot of new information about routines, expectations, uniform and 

punctuality now that we are in a post-bubble world, and a full report on the inspection visit we had last week. One 

not to be missed! 

I hope the sunshine streaming in through the office window as I type this stays for the next few days. Have a lovely 

weekend,  

Jon Edy-Berry 

Head Teacher 


